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PftwerwENT'S • MittramiN -..8e10w will be
found ctat!prinsieed -synopsis of the •Vresi-
ileagaZestiage, which. we clip Irene the Bal..
Vetere, Americans t

After returning thanici for the blessings of
jinni iiillifesperity which have preitaila
throughout the year, the Presideut says that

'Avhilet harntouy'has been restored, in some of
,t149.103 iebeltious injg,e.ep,tional
sea, the verdict of Lb; people has been re-
versed by' violence an] intimidation

= 'With the restoration of Georgia to repre-
*sentation in Congress, which may be expect-
ed tory soon, the wet k of reconstruction will
be complete, sod the President thinks, with
an 'acquiescence of the whole people in the
obligation to pay promptly the national debt,
and to recognize the amendments to the eon.
etifutianohere is no reason why we should
not, adviace in national prosperity and hap.
pihess'as no other nation has done after a de
vastatieg a war.

The course of Minister Washburnat Par-
is in affording protection to foreigners, and
his recognition of the Republic of France,
are acknowledged as having been done under
the direetion of the President, and Mr. Wash-
buena is 'highly reboommended for the able
manner in which he obeyed his instruetions.

The new Government of France having ap-
plied t6' our Government to use iti-good offi-
ces itt the interest of peace, the President
answered that the established policy and the
true interests of the United States forbade
all interference in European questions joint-
ly with European powers. Should the time,
however, come when the action of the United
States Can hasten the return of peace by a
single hour,-thit action will be heartily ta-
ken.'

But little is said in the Menage about Cu
be, except that reparation for damage to the
persons or property of American citizens has
been made by Spain.

The annexation or purchase of San Do•
mingo is again preseed on the attention of

longress, the epinion expressed that it
will fall into European hands so soon as it is
aseertained that the purchase-has been aban-
doned by the United States. San Domingo
now has a population of 120,000 souls-, and
the President says it is capable of support.
ing 10,000,000 of people in luxury. The
people yearn for the protection of our free
institutions and laws, and the President asks,
"shall we refuse them ?" Its possession by
us will build up a eoastwise commerce of im.
moue magnitude, which will go far towards
restoring to us oar lost merchant commerce.
The President concludes this branch of his
message with a !evicts of the many advan-
tages to flaw from its early acquisition, and
recommends that a joint resolution be passed
authorizing the Executive to appoinra Com-
mission to negotiate a treaty with the author-
ities of San Domingo for its purchase, and it
Can then be detertained by a resolution of
annexation, as in the case of Texas

Tho President is very decided on the tides-
tion of the Alabama claims, and says that
our unalterable convictions are that the Brit-
ish Government was guilty of gross negli-
gence. The appointment of a commission to
settle these claims, and pay them by the Gov-
ernment, is recommended, so that the Gov-
ernment may own them, and have responsi-
ble control of all the demands against Gresit
Britain.

The unfriendly course of the Canadian su-
therttiots-toneards our fishermen, end-thee -
ntes for the condemnation of American ves-
sels, the President says, will not be permit-
ted, and if attempted it would becomeNg du-
ty -to take steps to protect the rights of cid-
ants of the United States. Any-attempt to
enforce the claims put forth will be regard-
ed as in contravention of the treaty, and the
Impetisl Government will be held responsi.
ble. Congress is asked to empower the Pres-
ident to suspend by proclamation the opera-
tion of laws authorizing the transit-of geode
in bond to Canada, and, if such an extreme
me sure should become neeessary, to prohib-
it vessels of the Dominion of Canada from
entering the waters of the United States,
which he cites various precedents in other
countries to show belong exclusively to the
commerce of the United States.

The encouragement of Americas' iron ship
building is strongly receommeoded. The
building of a State Department is.urged as
matter of necessity.

Such measures; as all lead to an early re-
gumption of specie payments are strongly re-
commended.

The belief is expressed by the President
that in a few years the national tax gatherer
may disappear from the doors of the citizen
almost entirely. Ravenna sufficient may be
obtained from stamps sold by Postmasters, a
tor ea liquors and tobacco, and by a wined.
justment of the tariff, &c, fulfill all our ob•
Jigations. 'Revenue reform,' says the Presi
dent,' if it means this; has my hearty sup-
port." But if it means direct taxation of
the people for the collection of the revenue
to rapport the government, "then I am a-
gaitl4( revrnne roff ,,m, and believe the pen-
pit: Are ni,h me 1 ' 11 it weans reptitlinauu
of the public debt atd pensions, "then I am
still more opposed to such kind of revenue
reforms." As soon as the revenue can be
dispensed with, all duty should be removed
from coffee, tea and other articles of.unison.
sal use not produced by ourselves. A tariff
for revenue- is, however, necessary; and the
incidental protection it gives to our artisans
;and laborers. in contrast with the pauper la-
bor of she Old World is approved.

The President endorses the. recomtoends-
tions of the Postmaster General for a reform
,of the 2franking privilege, and the adoption
of the "correepondenoe eard," and believes
that a self mistainicg postal system mayepee.
dily be looked for, and at no distant day a
further reduction in the,rate of postage be
attained.

'Oivil service reform' meets the hearty
approval of the President, cad he would
have it go further than the mere tenure ot-
office of clerks and employees whose appoint-
ment does not require stile advice and eon.
sent of thoSenate.' Us would have it gov-
ern not only the tenure, but the manner of
appointment, so that the President,- Beads
of Departicects and members of Clongsese
abitiitte'relieved from ,the trouble- and cm-•
barrasstnetirTgrOling out of it. The eleva-
tion andmilli,don of'the civil titmice, says
-the Prosid*, he :bailed withapproval
by the wbole people of the Mite& Eltates.',

The mew Indian policy is-strongly , coto-
wended wog SUNNI The racy of °immures-

llE4nAcns. NEXIIALGIA AND NERVOUS
DISI:ARLS 1 —The wouderte.l effects of 11r. JJ.
Briggs' Allevaotor, for the speedy cure of
the above very prevalent and painful ofilio•
lions, is known to many thousands who have
used it with the Most unqualified success. In
every case of the complaints above enumera•
led it baa never failed to give immediate re.
lief. Its effect is magical beyond precedent.
One trial will convince the most skeptical.—
Bold. by all druggista,•iaoh bottle making
two quarts when diluted for use. Sold by
F. .Portbman.

CORNS, BUNIONS, BAD NAILS. CALLOSI-
TIES, &o.—lt itarrastonishing feet that nice
oat of every ten persons we meet are sorely
troubled with them feet: Very few are ex.
tempt. Dr. J. popular remedies—
Curative and Alleviator--ere reliable and
certain in their effects. The curative for sore
and tendei corns, bunions, bad nails, dco , is
a sootbiog balm 'for wounded feel, add

cures the worst cases, , Alleviator, for
the am of common corns and hellions 'and
.the ,prevention of all' cores. is • perste to
eakuti6Al minds. Bold by F. Forthwith

Cousue,.Baorronine, 60..-trao Briggs,
Throat and Lops Realer: flold by Forth;

Ellen Black was a beautiful youngresident
ofBacke vonoty, Peansylrania up to lastMooday, when alto kindled herifire with

_kerosene.

LOCAL MATTERS.
OnZIMING.—Oor *Hand eh:avian

figt.Ont town is ilihng Up with, good* for
theitoliday season. • - • . _ .

ie.lilacearoni and Versaleslliv—eow. fork
sale at itent's Family Grooery.

Orems.-,-Theie delicious bivalves- ire
now all the go—eell et RE 'il.

•.....-... .-
,

',rciirReady Wade' ' very cheap,' et

Wilmot's. . -.

terChoien new crop New Orleans Nola&
see, and Fulton county Buckwheat flour, just
received at REID'S. "

GROWlNG.—.Pikesville is growing rapidly
and bids fair to become quite a smart town
in a few years.

eiirChristinas this year falling on Sunday,
Monday the 26th will generally be observed
in our town as a holiday. - _

Loox HER .—Dr. granisholts is inseTting,
sets of teeth remarkably cheap. He extracts
*alb and Toots in a manner surpassed by nose.

iter J. Wert has commenced the watch,
clock •and jewelry business in Funkstown,
in this county.

larMr. Hear, Small, of Fat:Wawa, kb Oda
eottaq, killed a hog lest week 15f mouths
e!d, that 'weighed wfien cleaned 479 f lbs.

to-Mr. A. D. Gordon has-assoeiated with
him in the brewing Iminess Mr. Samuel
Benson of this place.

Eir 9vereaate selling at $5 50, $6.50, $7..
00, $9.00, and upwant§, at IVaynaat'a, S. E
corner Dimond.

LAST NoTtost.—Pessona indebted to the
estate_of_Geo_llendorr deedill-save east
by making immediate settlement.

A. E. WAYNANT, Adm'r.

HORNETS' NEM-A boracite' beet at the
office of Dr. I. N. Stately measures around
56 inches. It was taken froni a willow tree
on the farm of Frisby Stouffer.

PET DEER ~A Wheeling Match for a
young Dear, a pet and full-grown, will come
off at the Bowden House, on Monday the
26th lost , at 10 o'clock, A. M.

iteirEverybody are having theirPhoto
graphs taken at the Diamond Gallery to es
change as Iloliday'gifts. Give us a call.

L C. BRACKBILL.

PASTOR.—At a -recent meeting of_the
Presbyterian Ccogregationlof this praise' an
electionirias held for pastor which resulted
in the choice by a unanimous vote of the
Rev: W. N. OF.D.Dasi of Williamsport, Pa.

Dr,NTISTRY. —The other day our attention
was called to a set of teeth prepared by our
neighbor, Dr. J. 31. Peddicord, for a lady iv
this place. We confess havieg, rarely, if ev•
er, seen a finer speeimen in the Dental line.
The Dr. evidently excels iv his profession.

LECTURE.—fIon Chas. Lae Armour will
deliver s lecture in Line()la liult, Quincy, on
Saturday evening the 24th inst., for Ortn,-
efit of e Band of:that place. Subject :
"Over th Plains and among the Gold Fields
of Coln db. '

AMNOWLEDGEMENTB.—We feel ourself
under special obligations to those patrons
who have been so prompt quite recently in
paying up arrearages. If subscribers sad ad-
vertisers generally would be as considerate,
xce at least would have no cause to complain
of "hard times."

SOLD OUT —Mr John Mullan last week
sold the personal property belonging to the
Waynesboro' Hotel t 9 Mr. M. 3. IThoters, of
the Quincy Rotel. The latter takes posses-
sion of the house to day. Mr. Malian
removes to Loudon, this county, whore he
will continue the hotel -business.

DECEASED —Mr; David Miller, Sen., of
the Clermont House, on the blountain, died
on Thursday last. Mr. M. was a well•hnown
and much respected citizen. :Rig remains,
followed by a large procession of friends and
acquaintances, ware brought to this place on
Sunday and interred in the Reformed bury-
ing ground. lie was in the 74th year of his
age.

Tnz Ls.ortmc—The Lecture at the M.
E. Church on Saturday oveoiog, by Rev. J.
D. Brown, a' returned Missionary, upon' the
Manners,:Castoms and Habits of the people
of -India, was, we are pleased to announce,
well attended. The Rev gentlemanoccupied
the pulpit of the M. E. Church on Sunday
morning, and io the afternoon delivered a
lecture to the different Sabbath schools of
our town. His lectures were highly inter-
esting as well as instructive. •

BIG Iloas.—Our neighbor, Wash. Mo-
Gioleyis a " 1)01ly blaokawitb, and is also
hard to beat io raising big porkers. Be
tilled two bogs on Wednesday, one weigh
lag 608 arid the tither 426 pounds, beteg' a
total of 084 pounds. •

A GENEROUS Orsert.—Twenty 11178 bun,
dred dollars have been offered by Mr. David-
son Kennedy, of Philadelphia, towards uses-
ing a new church edifice on the site of the
Presbyterian Old White Church, in the • vi-
cinity of Weleb Run. Mr. Kennedy is the
only sutviviag eon of the late Rev. 'Robert
Kennedy who was. for many yearn, Pastor
ofthe Congregation that worshipped there.

Wednesday nen will be the *honest del.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOeB.—•On Thurs.
day.,of,lest Week we received a Telegraph
Dispiteli from Gettysburg that Railroad MD
were.eonting. Be aboit 3 o'clock of the game

day a heek_arrfved at the Bowden Rouse,
containing 0: B.' Maltby and E. 11. Townsend
of New Raven; Conn.; Geo. W. McClellan•

of Gettysburg, and Jos. S. Gitt, Civil *Engin-
eeir,'of New Gifcird, Adams county:' These
gentlemen mine over TiPe•Worm and:the
lines surveyed by Mr:Gitt twine yeate -igo,
mnekpleesed with the condition of, the work
done—agreeably disappeiiied to se&so Muck
graded' and fit So-goOd State of pritieftittou.

These gentlemen; etititiegtion with J. W.
Toliesend, who purohased the Gettysburg
Railroad, expect in 'ti 'week or two to take
persuasion of the road and then organize a
oempany,when Mr: Gitt will immediately-
commence the work of making a location from
Hai Suequehanna river to the Potomac—the
line to run from New Oxford to York and
the river, creasing it at dhipies,-one mile a-
bove Columbia and connect with the Reading
Railroad. Front Gettitelinrg. to Waynesborak,
using a portion of .the Tape Worm, perhaps
as far astSlonterey. From this place the line
is to be extended to Ifancoek to connect with
the:Baltimore and OhioRailroad. The par-
ty remained until Friday and had an inter.
view with some of our principal business men.
They expressed surprise le find_oni—lown,
without a Railroad, in possession of such, ex-
teesive:man ufaeturing establishments and oth
er business places. They purpose] a nether
visit in this direction in a short time.

We have the best assurances that these
gentlemen purpose, as above stated, an early
extension of.-the read; and that they haire.the
n:eans•oeeeasary for:the work. It is reason
able however to infer that they will ezpeet
the people of our town and country to lend
a helping band. This-we feel conident_they
Will do willingly and liberally.

far We. the undersigned, having used the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine; foe; a

'number of:years can recommend it as a &st-
olen machine and one that is durable.

J. W. Coot?,
Rsv. J. A. Datorztt,
IlesznY T. CUETIN,

rs. A.%J.llll UNMAN.
Persons wishiog•tc_see_and"ins,ct the a-

bove machine can have :an opportunity by
calling at Brackbill's Gallery. where entire
satisfaction will be given; A credit of twelve
months on each machine.' (No interest re.
quired.) Full particulars given at the Dia.
mond Gallery by the Agent, Thos.. 11. B. El-
liott.

ing,,Persons desiring to procure fine pio•
tures and Holiday presents will do well to
eall at Brackbill's Gallery where they will bo
suitably accommodated. Stereoscopes.• and,
Views can be had which are bed' usefulsad
instriotive children and others. Please
call_and examine our stock of goods.

itirThe :McLean & Hooper Sitting Ma-
ehino—costing from forty to seventy-five dol-
lars—is undoubtedly the cheapest and beet
now in use, all the:meeting parts being made
of the finest steel, makes the stitch lees liable
to rip in;wear, andithe 'only double thread
stitch that can be ripped.: All machines war-
ranted for ten year.. Alex. Leeds, T. H. H.
Elliott,' Agents, WayneFboro'; 11. W. T.
Plitesner, Agent, Hagerstown.

MrYoung men desiring a praotieral buei-
noes training will find DUFF'S MERCANTILE
Cots tos the oldest, the most reliable, and
permansat institution of the kind in the Uni-
ted States. Circulars can be had by address-
ing the principals—P. Duff Sons, Pitts•
burgh, Penn'a.
Novae —Subscribers to the new Reformed

Church are notified that the :third install.
meat of their subseriptiont will be duo on
the first:day. of January next. Payment to
be made to J. W. Miller, Treasurer.

gok..Experienoe warrants us in recommend-
ing Ilalre Vegetable Sicilian flair Renewer
as a sure remedy for:gray their.

'Clover Seed *anted.
ELDEN, STOVER & WOLFE

The tax on auctioneer's: sales ceased en
the lat;of October last

• IT_A
47;AA. VEGETARLE'SICWANlei-'4 1:11"- HAIR

Is the only infallible Bak Preparation for
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS Mai:MAL

COLORAND PROMO'rING ITS GROWTH.
It i6.tho cheapest preparation ever offered to
, the 'public, as one bottle will last longer

sad accomplish more than three bottles of
aoy other preparation •

Our Renewer is not a Dye; it will'not stain the
skin as othete. •

It will keep the flair from falling oat.'
It cleans,ra the tlealp, and. makes the hair

SOFT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent freit by mail.

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. It., PoopriclMP.
Pm sale by all druggisti. 'doe I.lmo

Tj33111 .a.mer..tvit .

In this pliree,,oti thnlOth inst., by Rev.
H. Stonehenge, Mr. JACOB FISHER-, to
Miss MARY MYERS, both of Mt. Alto,
this county. •

'On the Bth Wet y by•tbe Rev J. Pohl. at
his residence in Charobersburg, Mr. GEO.
D. BONEBRAKE, of Abo•vicinity of Quin.
try', to Miss MARY A. FUNK, of New Gun.
ford, Pa.

On the 24th ult , by Rev. M. Rciffer, D. D,
at the Adams House, Greencastle, HIRAM
BUBBMAN, M.-D.,' of Quincy, to Miss
BECK IE BEAM, of Guilford.

On' the Bth Inst., at the residence of
the bride's fathers Rev. Michael Winger/ by.

On the Bth'"of qatober,-.or Oopsamption,
at the Union,Hotel-,'Nuar Bloomfield, Perry
coontyiTa., formetly,b, Baltimore, Md., Mr.
WM. A •RIPPEY, in his 42d year.

Itt.tbtreity orMonmouth; 111., on the 24th
of Nov , WINNIE, daughter of J. 11. and
R. 8,141ur-phy,aged 16Icatf., 7 months and
20 days Born in Meteershurgirranklin ,

Pa., March 4, 1854.,
On the 11th lint EBWIN WALTER,

only son of Ilenry:emd- Oars Bonebrake.
aged 2 months and,24 days. Early saved.

In Greencastle' on 'the sth tilt., LELA,
only daughterof O.-L and Amanda Walter,
aged 10 monthtrand days. -

Sweet Lela sleepson titeait,
Safe In the shepherd's um". Bhp rests;
Her sweet songs in Heaven "Alba
From ell earthly sorrows free.

nerartir.mersa.
PHILADELPHIA,:DeeO.2. PLO U R— The

flour market , presents no new leituree --

About 500 barrels changed hands, including
superfine, at $4 50®4 75; extras at ss®s25; lowa and Wisconsin extra family at: $5
50®6; Minnesota do. do'. at 0.6@6. 50; Penn•
sytvania do. do. at..15®6 50.

GRAIN.—The demand for wheat is con-
fined to prime lots,.the offerings which are
light and maimed full prices, with .sales: of
2,000 bush&a at $1 37 for Pennsylvania red,
and $1 56 for Indiana- amber.—ltye sells at'
93®94 cents for western and Pennsylvania.
Corn is somewhat ftrmer; sales of 3,000
bushels Pennsylvania, western and southern
yellow at 70®78 'cents, and 400 bushels
choice old yellow at 83toente. Oats are
unchanged; sales of2,000 bushels at 54®56
cents forTennsylvauia and western.
SEE-03.—Clover Seed continues in demand,
and we notice sales at lie, per pound.—
Timethy_is held at $5 00@5 50. .

The Credit System Piny ed Out
-Forever with Me !

(IN and after the Ist?of January next I intend.
I land I feel like holding on to what I say, that I
will not sell n rent's Worth of anything to any man
without the cash, and all whia know themselves in-
debted to me ere invited to call and settle their ac-
counts before the fint,t of January next, or suits will
be brought without re spec lip persons

• J. ELDEN.
dec 15-3 t

NOTICE.

T"' public are }lathy notified. not to tidy or
trarle for, a certain check made by me, dated

the second day of January, 1871, payable. to J.
Ifochentlarfer or ceder, in the sum of two htindred
and thirty-two dollars and fifty cents, at the First
National Dank of Waynesboro, as I have received
no consideration therefor, and will not pay tbe;sarne
when presented at maturity.

dec,ls311 DAVID PATTERSON.
NOTICE.

APi election for Twelve Direetota-r&The-Way---
n esboro' Mutual Fire Insurance Company will

he held atathe elrve of the Company, in Waynes-
boro', on thelereond-Montlny in January. A. D .

1871,between the hours of 10 a. at and 2 P. at.
By-otter of the -Board.

W. 8. AMBIARBON, Pres%
t Joesen-Donat.atfrSec'ry.

dec 15-41.

ma. lairx ci in .

THE subscriber notifies the public that Levi Fox
nor any other person will hereafter act as At-

torney for him. &MAC R. FOX.
dee 8-3 w .

BANK ELECTION.
masses.

M"sem+EE Annual'Election for Nine Director of the
First National Bank of Waynesloote' to !serve

for the ensuing ,Year will be held at the Banking
House of said institution, on Tunday,January 111,
1871, between the hours of 12 and 3 o'cleck. P. M.

Dec 8-3tl 3N4'. PHILIPS, Cash.

PVease fNotice !.

IT Willy purpose in future, to present to my pa-
trons, (through the Post-Offkell their accounts

for tettlemeut, on the ficst day of Januery of each
E. A. HERING, M. D.

Dec 8 - 4w.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY AT
PUBLIC SALE.

PITH subscriber, Trustee fir the heirs of _David
j Uncer. dee'd, will e.ll at public sale, on

DAY, DEcestaski 27, 1870, the f illowittg- described
property, situated on Leitersburg Street, in Way-
nesboro', to wit : A Lot of Ground with a story and
a half LOU HOUSE, good Stable, lleg__Pers,_ and
all ochre necessary out buildings thereon. Thee!
arclsor on the lot s variety ckeice fruit . mes. Sale

eommance at I o'clock on said day rvhen terms
will he mule known by A..1. iiNta.:lL•
Vec 8-te Trustee.

r COON Stio and Buffalo Robes at
Pteloa & 110EFLICHIL

SQUIRL, Coney and Mink Furs at
Palos & Hossuen's.

11"ESE and Buggy Blankets at
Pam: a lictructes.

rLOOR and Table Oil el..aths at
Pares a Hourzaces.

ARGE Stock cf Shawl,' at
L reties & Bunton's.

CALICO by the pound and yard at
Pates a Horytactes.

LARGE stock of Gloves and Hosiery at
. Paws& Illomum's

WATER Proof and Beaver Cloths at
Pales a Hamm's.

DUMF.% A Ipaccas and Empress Clan; et
Paws a Hotructre,

TINE INE assortment of Knit Goods at4. .Palau & lintFLICII.I3
OYAL Baking Powder and csitver Gloss bunch

pan. a Homo-Jell.

NEW Orleans lh I,sses, new crop, at
Pima a iioErtatZed.

OOLONG and Tr:ripe/jai Teas at
PRICE & Ilott'uca'v.

R OASTED and Green Collat
nomicrep.

GRAIN and Ground Pepper at ,Peres a Houma's.
()REESE and Crackers, flesh, at •

Paws &•Hoivtlen's.

MILITARY Over- and Drees Coals at
Paws & ilorvon's.

B°°T.s and Shoes, cheap, at .. 'Pares & Rommel's.

CARPETS and Carpet Chain at ,Pates a iloarrapn's.
Dec, 8

'LEW W. DETRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL give pr.impt and close attention to all
business intensted to his care. • Office no:

door to the Bowden House, in the Walker building
sag 25-1! •

NEW GOOlll lifilt,GOODS!
TRE a Hendon of the conwhonify is now diteecd

tO the forge and well assorted slack of

FALL GOODS,
just opened at

PRICE & 110EPLICIPS,
For the season's tralle,confieting of all theiate nov-
elties-of the 'day,and at-eery cheap prices to suit all
mankind. So just drop in and see the varied col-
lection of Dry timid', Groceries and Notions.

-All-the late styles of Ladies' Mese Goods,
Such as

•Alpaeoas,
Poplins, -

Empress Oaths,
.11epps, &0.,

Cassimers, Clothe, Velvets,
Velfeteens,

Cords,
Kersey',

Tweeds,Jeans,
Satinets,

Rob Heys,
Pikel Peak Cassimerfi,

Paisley, Shawls,
Plain Shawls,

Long Shawls,
Square Shawls,

Breakfast and
- Shoulder Shawl's,Detains, Merinos, Cashmeres, Twills, 3lohairs,

Chignons and Switches,:
'Boots and Shoes, Rubbers.

Carpebs, wool and Home.niade.
Oil Cloths for tables and fluor.
Window Shades in Oil and Rolland.
Blankets White and grey.

Dee 8--1870,

1101iSli FURNITURE!
-Wll T3l 0 E,

Whaslesale and Iteta Dealer..and Manufacturer of
E ,

AND

UPHOLSTERER.
(Ili EMS() AsTLE, PA.,

takes this method of Worming his customers and
the public that he has

REMICEI) THE PRICE OF FURNITURE;
from ten to twenty per cent. Owing to theadvan-
tages t.e has uver,other Manufacturers he can and
will sell Furniture at a less price than any- mhosManufacturer in the kitate. Havirg.

. THREE STORE ROOMS•
Riled with every variety of Furniture, from a plain,
common article, to the finest in use, he feels war
rantedsaying that he can please all testis.

EXA.3IINE LIST OF PRICES.
BEDsT E.i bs.

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut $5, 6,7, to Po
Solid Walnut 8,9, to la

JENNY LINO-3-Arch Top Panel.
Walnut '• " 14. 16 to 18•
3-Ateh Top Panel,
fen iett ion __lo,l2_to_l4_

Rowell, Coma foot, a Panote, Walnut

IT=CI

carved
1111 " Foot, (va! Panel Wal-

' nut, Moulded 30, 35 to 40-
ANTIQUE—New style 25, 80, 35,40 to 60.
FINE ANTAIII6 OHAIIIMR. SUITS,

25 to SO-

Full' NI arl4e 130 to 17&
DOT. (*HA MTIER burrs, 35, 38,40.0 to 60
SOLID WALNUT 14G1T9 --50, 75 to 85•

BUREAU:v.
mitation 14'a1., 4 Drawers, with glees

wood top #l4, 15 to 16,
Imitation Wel. 4 thawers,with Mesa,

Marble top 17, 18 to 30
Bona Wal.4 Drawers, with glass '

wood top 20, 22, 25 toSt
" " Marble top 25, 30. 02 to 00

Imitation 10, 12 to 14
TA BLEB.

Dining Table, ail I. ge, ' $7,50 to $9.
Weakling do , four leen. 5 to ft
Marble top do. 20 different paterne, 9, 10, 12to I&
Extensiun 'rubles, per font, . 2 to 3

CHA
Windsoror Wood Scat% ( ,ooz ) from *5, 6.7 to 10
Cane Seats. per ha If doz., 9,10, I I, 11.50, 12 50,t0 30

(Hove over 600 el the above on I and.)
Wood seat Rocking Chnirs, from 1.25 to 5,
Cone Seat Rocking Choirs. from 2 to 7
Willow Seat Rocking Chsirs, from 2 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs. upholstered in

Hair Cloth. Ilrocatel, Rep & Ter-
ty,ranging inprice, to•r half doz, from 25 to 75

R vir hog I.lbairm, ripboletered as above, 9 to 15.
Tete-a•Teter, uptiolatero ma ..abcre.

(each) from 20, 22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Naas, from 18,20 to 80
Lounger. upbol,tered in !fair Cloth,

13rocafel, Iter,l'errf;and Damask,
SpringlStats, (.acb)
from 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12,1,030

WARDROBE .

Imitation Walnut, fur *10,12.14.16 to 30
Soliol Wa Inut, 15, 18,20, 25 to-f 0

Also , eidelloards, Wash Stands, Mattresses, and
in fort everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement is entirely too narrow to Irmo
a full list of prices, and kinds of furniture ,manu-
factured at ibis establishment.

CALL AND SEE FOll YOURSELVES.orRemember the place.
1. H. WHITMORE,

dcc 1:671 Greencastle, Pa.

CARPETS CARPETS
I. U. WtrlT3l 0 R E

Has just reinmed from the cities with the Tamest
and best assortment of

CARPFTS. OIL CLOTHS, •

OIL AND LINEN WINDOW 81I1DES,
DRUGGET AND CRUMBCLOMS,

RUGS AND• MATS,
COVERLETS, COUNTERPANES, an,

ever offered in Greencastle.

LACE CURTAIN'S,
with all the fixtures for pulling op.

RAG- CARPETS
constantly on hanJ and tondo to mkt

&i 'Selling lower than any other house in the
corm ty7 Call and hear prices.

Greencastle. Dec. 1, 1870.

FOR TUE WINTER
I HAVE IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE THIS

WEEK,
Layer. Valencia and Seedless Raisins, all new and

choice fruit. French Currants, Prunes,, Citron,Dates, Lemons Cranberries, Oranges, CocoaNuts; Dried I:yacht's—all, new fruit. English
Dakit,g blade, Mager, Cinnamon, 4hc. Black
Pepper sifted clean in whole grains,or ground by
ourselves for butchering purposes, or in sifting
cans for the tahlr ; pi idea by the dc,z n and
bottles Pulverised Sugar, white and brown 61:4,
goo./ Baking biolassesok,
It will be my aim t.,1 try to keep a full line of

goods for the Itotidays. 1 wit oprn a handsome
and cheap stock of Wasswere this *ca.

nor 24 6i W.:l, REW.

log. the acteel settlement of our publin lands
A' strongly eamitentad. '

The oonoludinglaitagrailt of Menage
thus brietly•Mams upptbe position of the ad-
ministration upon all: nitionalatid political
tlpios. The President Says: '2" . - 41r

oonelusion; I would snm upthe policy of
the administiation to be tiAboyough enforce-
ment ofevery fair, it faithful Collection of
every tax provided for, economy- in the dis-
bursement of the tome,' a prompt payment
of every debt of the nation, a reduction of
the taxes as rapidlyes the - requirements of
the country will .ridmit—the reduction of
tezatiobs and tariff to. bia' to
afford the greatest relief to.tbe greatest awn•
bets. lioneaty and fair ,dealing with all the
other people, to the end` that war with all its
blighting consequences may pe avoided, but
without surrendering tiny right or obligation
due to us. A reform in 'the treatment of
Indians and is the whole civil aerViee of the
-country; and finally, in seeming a pure, nu
trammeled ballot, where every man entitled
to oast a vote may do so" just once at each
elemion,without fear or,tuoleetation or pro.
eoriptiou on account of his political faith,
nativity or color.'

WAR NEWS —Another battle was (*aught
on Friday south of Orleans, the French
making the attack in-superiet force, and be-
ing defeated by two diiisions of the German
army. Bearagen,ey, a station on the Orleans
and Tours Railway, twelve miles south of
Orleans, was occupied by the Germans on
Thursday after the battle in that vicinity.—
The town of Vietzon, forty miles south of
Orleans and fifty miles east of Tours; is also
in possession of the Germans, who are ap-
parently flanking Tours and marching along
the railroads wbieh eonneet from Vierzon 1
with Bourget', Lyons and Toulouse. A Lon-
don despatch of Saturday says that it is now
considered impossible for Paris to receive as-
sistance, with the defeat of the Army of the
Loire all hopes in that direction: are ended,
the Germans look upon the surrender of
Paris as btat_a-question—of—time,—and—King-
William only awaits that event before return-
ing to Berlin. The advance on Havre has
earned aside to Dieppo, which was probably
occupied on Satirday. Gambetts, fn a proc-
lamation from Bordeaux, says that theArmy
of the Liore has not, been'erushed.

me..The Harrisburg Telegraph lays the
impression is gaining ground daily that Mr
Boyer and tlnimembera of his family:twin)
were burned by the late calamity near Mar-
kleville were stnpelei, by chloroform and
robbed before the fire, and that the building
was fired to render the :discovery of the
crime an almost impessibiliri Mr. Boyer
was known •to have had considerable money
at the time. The most startling part of the
dark affair is the current rumor that suspi-
cion joints So the surviving member of the
family as the guilty one.

Go See.—We had occasion§ teat week to
say to the ladies that they had a thence to
purchase furs at, lower prices than they
would probably ever_have again. We again
repeat the assertion and say go see the stook
at Updegraff's Hat, Glove & Fur Factory,
Hagerstown, Md., where the most skeptical
will be convinced. Gentlemen should also
go see their stock of Wolf Robes, Buffalo
Robes, Fancy Spreads, Sleigh, Buggy and
Horse Blankets, Winter Caps,: bur Collars,
Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Stockings,
&0., &e. Their Fur and Glove Factory is

trimming outsome nice work in the Fur line,
and Gloves that fot neatness, cement and
durability conuot be excelled. Go see.

' Wl'. T. Barnum, after foss years of dß-
ligent searching after curiosities, is about
to establish a colossal museum, meitagoric
and circus, -with which he proposes travel.
iog through the country. .

IZIP"The bare of the Yetk :county Alms•
house was totally consumed by fir's on Sun-
day morning a week together with nineteen
head of cattle, three mules, one horse, and
all the produce of4the6oo acre farm. The
loss is about 1680,000.

Chistopher L. Pinder, a priest
of the Church of Rome, Res recently ad•
mittcd to the ministry:of the Protestant E.
pimps! Church acCievoland,Ohio.

lifirOa Saturday last in Philadelphia,
sentence of death was pronounced by judge
Ludlow on John Hanlon, convicted of the
murder of the child Mary Mohrmatir

Rev. 11. O. beefier, Mr..AWIRED MY.
EIS, of.layetteville, to.DlieeELIZABTII
WINGER,* the vicinity bf Obeetheteburg

10133C:61 111031/13.


